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FORM OF SHIPS-WAV]l: LINES. 
Among the many plans whi.ch have been 

brought forwMd from time to time, to produce 
the best form for increasing the speed of sail
ing vessels, the experiments of Seott Russell 
and the conclusions arrived at by him, possess 
the greatest merit, because he has clearly 
set forth a fixed principle of construction :
this is called the" Wave Principle." It re
lates to the formation of parallels as adequate 
to the resistance on both ends of the vessel; 
in other words, eeve""l lines of floation form
ed in accordance with the form of the waves. 
This form of construction has been applied in 
the copstruction of British steamships, and 
also the new American steamships, and with 
great success. A few years ago vessels were 
built on the old principle of a nearly straight 
water line, excepting a littl@ in the run of the 
ship, but no hollow line" in the bow, rather con
vex. The wave principle has a long sharp 
bow with hollow lines, somewhat concltve, like 
a razor. A committee wa.s appointed a few 
years ago, by the British Association, with 
Scott Russell .. s its Chairman, to make expe
riments, so as to determine the f0rm, and also 
the best proportional of vessels' width. These 
experiments demonstrated the fact that "the 
greatest speed that was acquired, the greater 
should be the length of the vessel, and that 
the vessel should merely be of the breadth ne_ 
cessary to enable the engines to be put in and 
to stow away the requisite cargo. The great
est width of tlte water line was found to be 
thll best plltced two-fifths from the stern, in
steltd of before the middle, as was the way of 
old, or at the middle, as assumed by more ad
vanced theorists." . Instead of the old cod 
head bow, the edge of the razor was presented 
to the waves, (and here let me say this has 
been found to be the best form, as discovered 
by Farraday sin�e then, for chimney caps.)
Instead of the old fine line abaft, Scott Rus
sell discovered that a fuller line should be used 
&baft (a different plan from the "important 
discovery" to which I have alluded te in pre
vious p&pers.) 

As Marine NavigatIOn is the grand subject 
of nationltl rivalry, especially between Eng
land and America, gre&t attention should be 
direoted to the form of the vessels and all con
nected with them. The British have paid 
great attention to it, a.nd with much success. 
The small steamship Viceroy, which lately ar
rived from Ireland, although her passage was 
longer than the large Cunarders, yet no one 
could look upon her without admiring the beau
ty of her build, and would be re .. dy to say
" that is in model the perfection of a steam
ship." Fortunately for America, we com_ 
mence the race of riv&lry with England, hav
ing much made to our hands, for which we are 
indebted to her, but science is universal pro
perty-one nation at the present day, borrow
ing from and lending to another. Along with 
the form of steamships, the engines, paddle 
wheels and boilers, are as essential to speed as 
a wave line, or gre&t length, and great im
provements r.ave been made within the past 
fourteen years, especially in the boilers and en
gines. Formerly the boiler flues were con
structed of great length, eo that the smoke was 
kept winding round and round in the flues Itnd 
at last was allowed to escape with difficulty. 
Now, however, they ha.ve adopted the plan of 
getting as much fire as possible in the short_ 
est space of time,-and this had been accom
plished by imitating as nearly as they could 
the locomotive engine boiler, by having tubes 
of thin metal which would evaporate a much 
greater quantity of "'ater in the same time as 
:fiues of the usual thicknees; now, also, in
stead of taking the smoke a long dance they 
use short :fiues of four to six feet in le'ngth, 
and by h&ving a great many of as thin metal 
&8 possible, they heat the greatest quantity 
af water, and have the additional advantage of 
keeping the metal cool, in consequence of 
whioh a boiler of smaller extent and surface 
is of much greater efficiency, with less weight 
of metal. The next point of improvement 
was in theengine; in the construction of which, 
however, there have been less change than in 
0ther matters. The greatest changes which 
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have been made within the last ten yeMs con
sisted in the employment of greater quantitie� 
of wrought iron in the constuction of the en
gines, instea.d of the mass of cast iron former
ly used. This was the only great change,-for 
the newest Halifax steamers were still fitted 
up with the old fashioned or lever engines,
and so are the Collins' Line. The next im
provement consisted in workfng steam expan
sively to a much greater extent than hereto
fore. It was only within the last ten years 
that they adopted this principle j the effect of 
which was that instead of completely filling 
the cylinder with steam, they filled only to the 
extent of one-fourth-a volume of steam not 
of course of equal density, but by which they 
g�t two_thirds of the work done and at one
fourth of the cost. The next improvement has 
been made in the paddle; not so much, per
haps, in the wheel itself, but in driving the 
paddle-wheels faster. The old mltxim which 
was, a good horse going 2� miles an hour 
could not draw advantageously at more thal'l 
220 per minute, and that as the steam-engine 
was only a substitute for horses, and reckoned 
as so much horse-power, it ought not to go 
faster tha.n 2� miles per hour-and this one 
thing had kept them back for half a century, 
for 2� miles an hOllr ia only 4 feet per second, 
whereas steam at 15 lb •. pressure moves at 
1,100 feet per second. The piston is now of
ten moved at the rate of 250, 270, 300, and 
more sometimes, per second. The engines of 
the Cunard and the Collin's line are built on 
the same principle, and the object and aim of 
them is comr>actness and great power, with 
plenty ot steam at a moderate pressure, from 
7 to 10 lbs. Great improvements will yet be 
made, both at home ltnd in England, in steam
ships, both in the build of the ves�els, and 
the application of the power-the �nd of im
provement is not yet. There is one thing, 
however, which is self-evident, &nd of great 
moment to the world, and that is, the only 
two great marine nations on the face of the 
globe, are the Mother and Daughter, botk 
speaking one language-they, combined, could 
swallow up in a few months, all the other na
vies of the world. 
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Railroad Aecldentll. 

Whenever trains in motion have run off the 
track or meet with obstructions, resulting in 
injury to passengers, it is well known that in 
almost all cases those in the forward cars 
have been th.. sufferers. Cases have occurred 
where an engine has been nearly smashed to 
pieces at the head of a long train, and persons 
in the last car were under the supposition that 
they had been merely stopped at some way
station, so slight to them was the concussion. 
In the accident at Princeton about a year 
since, two cars immediately before that in 
which WitS the writer were completly locked, 
dove-taiied together, their entire length, caus
ing deat.h to two and severe injury to many 
passengers, and yet in this third car no person 
WitS even bruised; old travellers generally se
lect the rear of a train from an opinion of its 
greater safety, and it seems to the WrIter a lit
tle singular, with the light of experience so 
long before them, Railroad managers have not 
taken more effectual means to guard against 
the force of concussions. 

As no one seems disposed.o move in this 
matter the writer will venture to throw out 
some suggestions for the investigation of the 
public. 

First: That not only the front and rear of 
each car be provided with more effectual fen
ders than those now in use present, but that 
there be run between the baggage and second
class car a fender car, expressly constructed 
for the purpose, and composed of masses of 
springs, or of properly combined materials 
suited to deaden the foroe of collsions. For a 
sufficient inducement the inventive genius of 
the country would produce the thing desired; 
and in view of accidents, where Companies 
would be held liable, motives of economy, if 
not humanity, should prompt the offer of such 
inducement. 

Second: Tha.t the platform and frame-work 
of cars be constructed of iron. Cars thus eon
structed if properly padded and cushioned in
teriorly, would save the passengers from bruis
es in case of collision. They would also be 
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protected at the top and sides by this frame- There is too much f&lse phil&nthropy &bro&d. 
werk, which would give to outer force or pres- It is nothing more th&n sentiment&l conniving 
sure, instead of breaking up into dangerous at crime. Every person who has h&d a son or 
splinters; and under foot by a flooring which near relative maimed or killed by 8-n explo
would let through neither snake-heads, broken sion, railroa.d a.ccident, or steamboa.t accident, 
rails, wheels nor axletrees. They would re- should lue the company or compa.nies for da
main s&fe in case of almost any accident. mages. Widows and orph&ns m&de so by Buch 

If found more expensive tha.n those now in accidents, should be ma.intained by the com_ 
use, they might be termed Safety Cars, a.nd panies who were the causes of them. It is 
extra prices charged to those who chose to occu- only by speaking to the pockets of the monied 
py them: this would be readily paid by many, corporations, that such evils will be prevent· 
particularly if in addition pains were taken to ed, for this is the age of gold &nd it h&& no 
deaden the sound of the wheels, so disagree a- conscience nor feeling apart from dollars 8-nd 
ble to the invalid or those who wish to con- cents. The best phms may be devised, &nd 
VArse, through the construction of double floors, the best inventions brought forwa.rd to prevent 
stuffed with cotton refuse, (an experiment all &ccidents, these are &11 good &nd right, but 
ready tried) and other suitable means. they will not be &dopted if they entail a.ny 

Third : It is the custom to pass the Safety extra expense, or unless they are to prevent 
Cord(a rope intended to give the engineer notice some loss. 
when anything is wrong in his train behind 
him) over the roof of the CMS instead of un
der and within the reach of the pas�engers"j in 
case of breakage of an axletree immediate r.o
tice ought to be given. When it is considered 
that there are usually but two brakemen to 
half a dozen cars, and they may be thrown off 
or not be at the right spot at the right moment, 
this seems to be a great oversight. 

Fourth: A system of signals through the 
motion of the arms or waving of an handker
chief or lanterns should be generally adopted 
and universally published, so that individuals 
not connected with Railroads may understand
ingly convey to those conducting a train in ra
pid motion, information of any' danger which 
aw .. it them. 

[We copy the above from the N. Y. Tribune, 
and believing it to contain some good sugges
tions, commend it to our friends as something 
worthy of exercising their ingenuity upon. 
The idea originated with & member of the 
Northern Patent Agency (No.2 John street, 
N. Y.) who claim, by courtesy, th'l manage
ment of the matter, and we understand are 
now in communication with inventors and 
others interested, with a view of oarrying it 
through. 

�c=�----
Steamboat Accidents and the Bursting of 

Boilers. 
In the article preceding this, our attention is 

directed to Railroad Accidents, and some re
medies proposed for them. While the deaths 
by railroad a�cidents h&ve been numerous, 
they have not been one tithe of those by 
steamboats, and the explosion of boilers. 
There is not a week passes over our heads 
which does not bring the news of somEo heart
rending accident of this kind. The explosion 
of boilers are accidents of so common an oc. 
currenoe, that the public have become perfectly 
callous to the evil and crime of the same.
Last week the steamboat Griffith was burned 
on Lake Erie, and two hundred and fifty hu_ 
man beings were roasted or drowned by the 
accident. Good God! when are we to hear 
the end of such tragic occurrences, when shall 
we have just laws promptly executed to stop 
such legalized murders? Only think of it-
250 of our fellow creatures enjoying perfect 
health, consumed alive amid devouring flames. 
If a foreign enemy Was to land upon our 
shores and take the life of a single citizen, oh, 
how would the slogan of patriotism ring 
throughout every mountain and glen; but here 
we behold hundreds of our citi:z;ens killed, 
burned and drowned by the recklessness or cu
pidity of other citizens: and what is done to 
remedy the evil? Nothing-nothing. A co
roner will call a jury, make & report-a won
derful sympathetic report to be sure, and there 
is an end of the matter. Who does not re
member the thrill of horror which ran tluongh 
our city, when the boiler at Messrs. Ta.ylor's 
machine shop, in Hague street, exploded last 
spring. It was a dreadful thing to gaze on 
the mutilated corses of tho�e who, in the 
midst of life and health, were almost in a 
moment sent from time into eternity. We 
well remember the report of the jury, but what 
has been done to those who were the direct 
cause of that murderous explosion? Nothing. 
They walk the streets as if no human blood 
was on the skirts of their garments. The only 
way to prevent accidents of this kind is by laws 
-good laws, and these are not worth a snuff 
unless administered with prompt impartiality. 
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- Tunnelling the Alps. 

The passage of the Alps" by Hanniba.l and 
his army, was long considered the greatest 
achievement of ancient gener&lship. After 
him, Napoleon astonished the world by per· 
forming thi same feat-a feat which has been 
made famous by the p .. inter and historian, but 
one which we have always considered inferior 
to that of Macdona.ld, in his f .. mous retreat 
with the French army. But the feats of ge· 
neralship must bow down to the genius of 
civil engineering :-the Alps are now to be 
pierced, and a highway for armies made through 
their granite sides, and the 10comotiy.(I will 
yet wheel the traveller as safely beneath a. 
thonsand glaciers from the north to the Routh 
of the Alps, as if sitting at his own fireside. 
To accomplish this grand object, the Chevalier 
Mans, a highly a ccomplished engineer in the 
employ of the Sardinian government, has in
vented some very ingenious machinery for the 
purpose of borin g, and transmitting fresh air 
to the tunnel. The tunnel is to pass under 
some elevated crests, where one can stand 
4850 feet above the tunnel. Air is to be sup
plied by pumps worked by the mountain 
streams, conveying fresh air through tubes. 
The boring machine is also to be worked by 
machinery, ILnd it is placed against the rock, 
projeoting into it simultaneously foUl' horl2;on. 
tal series of sixteen scalpels, working back. 
wards and forwards by means of springs cased 
in, &nd put in motion by the same water pow
er. While these are at work, Ofle vertical se
ries on each side works lIimultaneously up &nd 
down, so that together they cut four blo«ks, or 
rather insulate four blocks on all sides, except 
on the rock behind, from which they arB Itf. 
terwards detached by hand. 

It has been already ascertained that each of 
the two machines, at the opposite side of the 
tunnel, will excavate to the extent of 22 feet 
a day, and it is estima.ted that the whole ex
cavation will be completed in four years. The 
gallery to be perforated by the machines will 
be 13 feet wide by 7 feet high, and this onee 
cut through, the bore will be enlarged by or
dinary mean. to 25 feet in width and 19 feet 
in height, and a double line of rails laid. Tbe 
estimated cost of this great tunnel is only 
13,804,942f., or about $2,700,000. It is tohe 
immediately commenced at the north entr&nce. 
The fIlll>chines are constructed upon the princi. 
pie of Foster & Bailey's, which was described 
in Vol. 3, S�ientific American-the only Ina. 
chine of the kind adapted for boring horizon. 
tally, in a simple manner. 

New Way of' Catching Trout. 

The Ha.llowell G&zette mentions a new 
method of taking trout in that vicinity, which 
has been pr&cticed with success by Borne fish
ermen. It says-" A gentleman, of unques. 
tioned veracity, informs us thltt he took Rix
teen fine trout out of a brook by tickling their 
tails, with his hand, a.nd·that he could h&ve 
taken three times 80S many more if he had been. 
disposed. In passing along, the gentlema.n no. 
ticed a deep place in the water, over which were 
two or three lo�s. He could see the trout in 
clear water-so getting on the logs and roll-
ing up his sleeves, he cautously put his hand 
in the water and slightly rubbed the nail of 
his"finger near the tail of the fish. The con
sequence was, they turned over on their backs Ci1� 
in his hand, and he drew out, the sixteen in 
tw o or three minutes." 
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